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President's Report  -  Rodney Williams

Hi all Members

Hope  you  all  had  a  safe  and  happy
Christmas  and  look  forward  to  a
positive New Year.

As we start the new year, it is my hope that we can keep up
our Club’s spirit. 

We will  need to stick  to our Covid/Council  rules for a bit
longer.

This does not mean that we cannot keep our woodworking
endeavours in top gear.

Hopefully, we have also made our club more secure from
curious intruders.

As the new year unfolds, we will be seeking advice on what
the plans are for the rest of our site. New tenants may alter
how we need to co-exist.  Also we will need some clarity on
parking.

I would like to give members a challenge. We are starting to
need younger members to ensure our club prospers. Any
positive suggestions will be welcomed.  (See Page 9 too)

I look forward to seeing you after January 11th.

…...[Rodney]

  Last day for membership renewals:      31st DEC 2020    

CANCELLED:Xmas in July, BE-IN-IT, and no working Bees
 NO MEMBER MEETINGS until further notice

BE-IN-IT 2021, at this point will be a 2-year event

*UPDATE  11th Jan:  RE-OPEN in COVID19 rules*
 Social distancing is IMPERATIVE 

– avoid gathering over a project!

 MORE SANITIZING needed by members
 

STAY IN TOUCH better!   Join our private, service
 managed  by KDWC for all interested AUST/NZ “Woodies” 

as well as KDWC financial members.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/

Spotlight this month:  making AUSTRALIANA BARS  (Pg 5) 
PLUS:       Toys/Gifts donations for Xmas  (Pg 8),

and  New Solar System (pg 10),  
 lots of website updates (Pg 4), 

and a call for I.T. participation (Pg 9)

Check SPAM, TRASH, JUNK, Outlook CLUTTER  for emails from us.
Do you regularly check for emails from knoxwoodies.org.au?

        

Pg 1:     Committee / Club CONTACTS,  President report
Pg 2:      VITAL INFO .  “Around the Club” -   Tenders, 
              HOW TO JOIN.      Members  Welfare/Birthdays
Pg 3:     Website links, Facebook,  EVENTS, Interests
Pg 4:     SAFETY Corner.   Resources during COVID-19
Pg 4.     Important COVID-19 rules at this point in time
Pg 5:     TECHNICAL:   Workshop Notes and articles.
Pg 5.     STAYING IN TOUCH using talky.io from Sheds
Pg 5-7.  Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA styled BARS
Pg 8.     XMAS Toys/Gifts donated to Community
Pg 9.     talky.io Friday nights sharing recent projects
Pg 9:     Ponderings for 2021 –  Can you help  with I.T. ?
Pg 10:   Generous donation by Phil Spencer
Pg 10.   KNOX Council Grant for SOLAR POWER – live!
Pg 13:   HUMOR, and Curiosities
Pg 14:   Open Times, Roster, projects, discounts, Diary

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed" without
 safety gear, and not operating, to avoid operator distraction. 

http://www.alchester.com.au/kdwc
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:knoxdw@iprimus.com.au
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
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KDWC  VITAL information for Members 
COMMITTEE  EMAIL:            secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
WEBSITE:                               www.knoxwoodies.org.au
suggestions for website/Facebook: webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
How to JOIN:                                    www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
LINKS:                                                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
CONSTITUTION/Committee http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
SAFETY:                                                     www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
Newsletters: (latest)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
                     (archive)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
Articles to Editor     news@knoxwoodies.org.au

  Facebook (invitees)             www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
Bank (Ref:name ID/purpose) Bendigo Bank  BSB 633-000 A/c 1200 82748

Working with Children:   workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/ 
45 Glenfern Road, FTG 3156 T:9758 4849;
and  the  occupational  field  is:
“42: Sporting, recreational or cultural clubs,
associations  or  movements”.

Talk with a fellow Woodie:                                             talky.io/kdwcsheds

Newsletters and important news by email
please let us know if you've changed your EMAIL address
Always check your SPAM, Clutter, Trash  and JUNK folders.

Send Lynette Hartley (secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au) a request
to update your email address / records

    If technical issues, call Gary:  Ph: 0408 994799 anytime!       

Typical questions about joining the Club
The many emails/calls we receive enquiring about what is involved
in  joining  the  club.    Some  usual  questions  are:
- Can we teach?     No. we can't, we are not allowed to.  But we
share  a  great  lot  of  experience  with  fellow  members.
- Are there female members?   Sure are – we have plenty.  Age,
gender,  occupations and team preferences are of no issue with
'Woodies'.   We're  just  crazy  about  wood!
2015 count we had 25 fine female members out of the overall 200
at the club.  We've seen a 50% increase in recent years of female
members,  when  overall  growth  was  25%.                 
-  What age groups come?  Well, our Secretary has worked out
some nice statistics on that.  29% are aged 45-65, 43% are 65-85.
We  have  some  younger,  and  older!    So  there's  a  wealth  of
enthusiasm,  and  experience  here!                
- How do I find out about what the club is like?   Drop in on a
meeting night (1st WED of the month 7:15PM) or when the club is
open,  We love showing visitors how to become members! Refer
NEWSLETTER last  page for open times, and links to activities.
-  How  much  does  it  cost  **2020/2021  $25pa**
Latest  Joining fee/membership fees are on website.    Presently
(2019-20)  $100** pa (due 1st Sept** to vote at AGM), with 50%
discount after 1st March if a new member, PLUS a one time  $50
joining fee.  Late fee of $10 applies after 31st Oct, and failing to
renew by 30th Nov requires another Joining Fee of $50 to be paid.
-  When  do  we  meet?                  
Refer to the last page of latest newsletters to see the times the
club is open for all  the activity groups.   But members are also
welcome to use the workshops whenever there are two or more
keyholders/competent  machine  user  attendees  (for  safety
reasons),  to undertake their own projects, but courtesy suggests
that priority is given to the activity groups on 'their  sessions',  to
allow  them  to  progress  Club  works.        
- History and Activities  (See October 2018 Newsletter summary

Got some NEWS to share with other members?
If you have any articles, project notes,

humorous items to share with fellow Woodies,
just drop a line to the Editor:

 mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au  

If you are a Woodworking Club in OZ/NZ and want to share
your newsletter with our members, send a copy to:

mailto:clubnewsletters@knoxwoodies.org.au    

    

Toy  and Gift Making Group
TOY COUNT for XMAS Presentations:    count:  324 (28/11/20) 
See  page  8,  in  this  edition,  for  the  outcome  of  another
successful year of toys/gift making exercises. 

Learn more about what this fine bunch of Xmas toy and gift
makers gets up to,  in the May 2018 edition of “Ingrained”.

Toy/Gift Making or the preparing of kits in  Kidz Korner Group,
are  both  great  for    'those  looking  to  practice  new  skills' at
woodwork. Keep it in mind if you've a spare few moments!   ...Ed.

 Member's Birthdays –  JANUARY 2021

The very best of Birthday
wishes to these members. 
  
Hope you have a top day.
 Enjoy the year ahead!  
                                   [.... Ed!]

     

Member's Welfare
Let's hope all goes well for any of our fellow
Woodies,  who  may  be  unwell.    Please
advise   Committee,  so  that  everyone  is
aware.      
STAY  SAFE  during  COVID-19  isolation
and  take  special  care  working  with
equipment in your home sheds!

Hey Woodies:  Give a couple of your fellow members a ring, to
check  up  on  them  in  these  crazy  COVID19  times!  We're  all
thinking of you.                                            [… Ed!]       

                          

We thank Hon. Kim Wells MP
- Member for Rowville

for printing our newsletter as 
               a Community Service            VE

 
         

Member day:
John Wolff 1
Bruce Powell 4
Susan Wood 7
Alden Mortimer 7
Max Simon 8
Ray Bilton 10
Stan Jebb 11
Greg Craig 17
Harley Sedman 18
Ross Polvere 21
Richie Whitehead 24
Richard Craig 25
Ron Bean 26
Gary Pope 26
James Fenton 26
Adrian Doyle 28
Ian Stanfield 28
John Fairman 28

http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
mailto:clubnewsletters@knoxwoodies.org.au
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
mailto:webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Bill's Website of the Month! 
Bill Ireland and like-minded 

Woodies  share their tips from the web.
If you have some great woodworking
links to share with your mates at the

Club,  don't stash them away now,
drop a line to the Editor at:

(news@knoxwoodies.org.au)
to share your good oil around!  

Bill  Ireland has been kept busy as Club Publicity Officer,
writing articles about the Club to local newspapers.  See:

https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/press
For local members around the local hills surrounding FTG,
Boronia, The Basin,  you'll be interested to know that the
local town newsletters are now online for download/viewing.

Fetch  other  AUS/NZ  Woodworking  club's  newsletters
from their websites to enjoy,    (More QLD, NZ clubs added!)
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf

Grab the latest version ….  we've identified 177+ clubs!

Each Friday, 5PM, KDWC members are gathering to chat
online in  shed/caves at:   talky.io/kdwcsheds          Cheers!

        ....thanks for contributions to Bill's column   […Ed]

Proudly Sponsored by

Ferntree Gully, Rowville and Carribean 

Community Bank® branches 

KDWC: Appreciative recipient of a 2020-2021 Grant 

https://kcbg.com.au/services/community-grant-program/ 

CLUB Equipment FOR SALE by TENDER
** NOTHING THIS MONTH **

Process:  Lodge your submission to the committee, 
putting item#, your name and best offered price 

in an EMAIL THIS MONTH, to this address:
secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au

rather than the normal 
envelope in the MAIL SHUTE by the club doorway.   

Sometimes,  items have a MINIMUM reserve.
First in with best bid,  wins…. 

Events in the BIG WOODIES WORLD….
COVID-19 restrictions will affect all these,   but members 

may still like to learn about the events for future reference.

If any member knows of up-coming events, we recommend
publishing it with Alison Dews as a central resourse for all,
via her email:                 councilwoodworkclubs@gmail.com 
Many thanks to her at Council of Woodwork Clubs for  the
up-to-date list of events happening around Australia.  Refer:
        https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/event  s
        or:  https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/cwc-news

Another top resource is Jim Carroll's  “Events & News”  at:
   http://cwsonline.com.au    and see:
   https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html

Note: For examples of the very popular, past 'TurnAbout' events
          see Page 7 of Feb 2018 edition of “Ingrained” newsletter. 

The next edition of “Ingrained' will attempt to identify  2021 plans,
once COVID19 restrictions start permitting such events.

                          [….thanks for EVENTS tips from: Peter Vermaas] 

A hearty Welcome to new Members /  Readers

A hearty welcome to new member:  Diane Doe, 

Anybody is free to read the KDWC newsletters.    Here's
some resources, to learn about the Club, and its activities.

Looking  for  HISTORY  of  the  Club  and  who's  who?
      

    For an overall view of the Club's long history, read:    
   http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
  with  LINKS on Pg 6, of that edition for all the groups
      

Refer to BE-IN-IT competitions reported in many prior
editions (Sept  e  mber editions) for inspiration ideas.
(except in 2019, it was the October edition).

And check the LAST page of latest newsletter, to see the
history of each of the  ACTIVITY GROUPS (hyperlinks are
part of the top weekly calendar – click on the Activity name)

Hope you're catching up with everyone on FACEBOOK

     

STAY IN TOUCH better!   Join our private, service
 managed  by KDWC for all interested AUST/NZ “Woodies” 

as well as KDWC financial members.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/

Go to that Facebook Group and click on the JOIN button. 
One of the Club's ADMINISTRATORS will join you up.
This is a CLOSED Group for any AUST/NZ “Woodies”.  
Unsolicited,  inappropriate commercial matters unrelated to
Woodworking matters, or any fellow member abuse of their
genuine  POSTS and interests  on the FB Page,  will not be
tolerated. Our own KDWC Administrators control who is on
this AUST/NZ Group. Any abuse can result in suspension.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180201.pdf
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html
http://cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/cwc-news
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
https://kcbg.com.au/services/community-grant-program/
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/press
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
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Renewals final notice.  Grace period ends 31st Dec 

Keeping  members  acquainted  with  the  unusual  changes
required due to COVID19, and decisions by the Committee.

At time of publishing this newsletter, there are still a small
number  of  members  yet  to  renew  their  membership
subscriptions. After 31st Dec, a RE-JOINING fee is charged.

2020/  2021 Membership Year renewals   now due $25 p.a.
In light of COVID19, a reduced annual renewal fee of $25 is
asked for members to submit with their Club ID during OCT,
EFTpos to:   Bendigo Bank  BSB 633-000 A/c 1200 82748

Grace period ends Nov 30th,  thereafter a penalty of $10 applies until
31st Dec.  After 31st DEC a re-joining fee of $50 additional would apply.
Effectively renewal arrangements are delayed 30 days.

New members will also be offered this one time COVID19 price of $25
annual subscription PLUS a one-time JOINING FEE.

                                 Rodney Williams, President 

Have you ever thought about helping with  Club  I.T. ?

The  end  of  the  year  has  seen
further  changes  to  the  Club
Website   and  some  thoughts
about  how members can keep
in touch with one another.

Recent  enhancements  made
were  to  enlighten  new
readers/members,  about  a
number  of  aspects  of  the  Club.
Those  changes  in  November
were focussed on how to join and
how  to  contact one  another.  Facebook  'Private
Messaging' is the best private way, to eliminate issues of
phone/email/addresses.   So, that is the way forward.

But  during  December,  some  updates  were  made  to  the
Workshop  History,  the  Interests  Groups,  and  the
interviews of members and their talents. (Showcases).
This has been in response to a number of observations and
ideas put  forward by  John Freshney,  Rodney Williams,
and helped by Gary Pope, in the spirit of encouraging new
inspirations and ideas from new/young members.

The Club is presently looking for more participation in
the  support  of  these  technical  I.T.  tools.   Perhaps  a
member  out  there  has  been  keen  to  explore  how
websites  and  I.T.  Systems come together,  and would
like  to  learn  more,  and  contribute  to  the  ongoing
support  of  these  vital  Club  communication
technologies.  If you are, then call Gary on 0408994799.

In the meantime, as a fallback to Gary,  John Kors has
offered to keep a secondary backup copy of all the vital
I.T. related matters, on behalf of the Club, to ensure that
the Committee always has access to the workings of all
Club technology.   See page 9 for more details.

A little help by EVERYONE, like John, sure helps!   [Ed]

SAFETY Corner 

Knox  “Woodies”     
SAFETY CORNER

COVID19 rules for 
Re-Opening  11th JAN

SAFETY CORNER   is
going to continue,  using
the visionary guidance and documented processes
and  ideas  delivered  in  recent  years  by  John
Freshney.  It  is  in  recognition  of  his  efforts  for
member  benefit,  that  this  column will  continue  to

send out meaningful and current Safety related topics.

When 2021 re-opens, it is expected these rules will apply 
 If you are unwell – STAY HOME   

 9AM opening times are now in place 

 Social distancing is IMPERATIVE – avoid gathering
over a project!   And SANITIZE before entry

 No more than 20 members (including the keyholder)
are permitted at one time             First IN , first served. 

 MASKS ARE REQUIRED

 Toy shed is  limited to  3 members,                   
and KK room limited to  2 members. 

 Clubhouse will be pre-sanitized (Toilets, taps and knobs) 

 ALL  MEMBERS  must  SANITIZE their  hands  
 before entering the Clubrooms 

 Before entry, each member MUST have a temperature
Check (36.1 – 37.5 allowed).

Only the KEYHOLDER is permitted to do this check. 

 Each member  MUST  SIGN-IN                    
using  clearly  visible  printing  (  not  your  signature  )
 and  PHONE  NUMBER for  contact  tracing
  and  the  TIME of  entry  from  now  on
           ….AND  then,   SIGN OUT  with TIME of leaving 

 A sticker  will  be  placed  on  the  MEMBER’s  badge  to
prove they have been temperature checked 

 When  using  the  workshop  and  re-entering  the
clubroom, members must SANITIZE HANDS AGAIN   

 All  must SOCIALLY DISTANCE 1.5M apart at all times.

 Machinery and seating will be arranged to ensure safe
distancing, and some items marked as “NOT IN USE” 

 DISPOSABLE MUGS only, bring and store  own lunch. 

These procedures may be changed without  notice at any
time,  to  ensure  the  well  being  of  members.
                                                                   ……….Committee 

AND BE SAFE AT HOME
Click this link,  make your own workshop safety poster
 http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Safety_Corner_Brochure_top_10plus.pdf

    

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed"
without  safety  gear,  and  not  operating,  to  avoid
operator distraction.    

http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Safety_Corner_Brochure_top_10plus.pdf
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Workshop Notes - “members helping members” 

Phil  Spencer started  this  column  when  the
Club  required  a  team  effort  to  put  the
newsletter  together,  and  his  inspiration  and
formidable technical talent,  has brought many
articles,  plans,  techniques  and  reference
materials to the Club's attention spanning 2013
to  date.    Although  now retired  from the  Club  to  pursue other
personal interests in life, particularly photography,  this section of
the Newsletter is still tagged under his name.  It is done so,  out of
respect to all the work he put into this segment for the benefit of
current/future  members,  and  serves  as  a  reminder,  indeed  an
influence, to strive to keep such sharing of information alive in the
Club.   And so, take on his lead from here on.
       

So,  what's  your  project  presently?   Drop  a  line  with
pictures  to  the  Club  via   news@knoxwoodies.org.au to
include in the Newsletter to share your experiences.  
     

This month,  with the Xmas /  New Year break and typical
holiday period after, many an outdoor thinking person might
have  been  dreaming  of  building  some Australiana  styled
setting  to  really  enjoy  some  meeting  up  occasions  with
friends/family.  So let's look at some creative bar designs
for the back verandah!  
                                             ....[Phil's ongoing followers!]

   
Workshop ONLINE CHAT   - “how to use talky.io”

You need to pre-arrange dates/times by email/phone.

INSTRUCTIONS to meet fellow Woodies in HOME Sheds
1)   click on this URL:   https://talky.io/kdwcsheds
                              (for  KDWC Woodies in their SHEDS)
    Clicking the above link on your mobile/computer will
    automatically browse to the conference session.  Refer to
  the  next  three  equipment  questions  that  are  asked,
  and  be  sure  to  observe  the  names  of  the  equipment
    appear,   before  joining the actual video conference)
2)  CLICK the  'test speaker'
     (to hear a 'whoosh noise' proving volume level is nice)
3)  ALLOW access to the Camera
     (you should see yourself in a video window like a 'Selfie')
4)  ALLOW access to the Microphone
     (a name or 'default' microphone name should appear)    

     The above steps MUST be done BEFORE joining...
5)  ONLY THEN click the “JOIN” button to participate. 

OPTION:  A LOCK password can be optionally added to
ensure only nice Woodies are present!  (pre-advise if doing)

TIPS:
- be sure you are on a low cost internet plan, NOT a 3G/4G.
- turn your microphone OFF if other people are presenting
- use the right-side CHAT menu to type a questions
- A slow CPU speed tablet / phone may cause jerky video.
- enjoy using the SHARE SCREEN button, to share around
  some other WINDOW (say a PDF, JPG, website) to others.
  This feature only works on PC's where you can see 
  multiple windows (opened!) ,  unlike tablets/smartphones

talky.io PRIVACY:    https://about.talky.io/privacy      …. [Gaz]
       

Workshop Notes - “Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS 

Long time work colleague, then close friend and now distant
co-traveller in the caravanning world, is Gary's mate: 
Rod  Holloway,  who  is  the  writer  and  builder  of  these
amazing  Australiana Bars, in Townsville.  Straight to the
point as usual, he writes.

Details of the bar construction process. 

“Initially I built entirely out of timber, but over the years the
cost of timber framing has skyrocketed.  So now I build a
steel box frame as a skeleton, to which I attach everything.

Most  of  the  materials  are  recycled  kitchen  cabinets,  old
railway sleepers, timber slabs, and miniorb. 

Note: these units are not a flatpack !   They range from 1.5
mtrs through to 3.0 mtrs.  They weigh in at 250 - 350 kilos
which can prove problematic for pickup and delivery. 

The product has been delivered to as far south as  Bowen,
north to Ingham, into man caves at display homes, to my
neighbours,  to  Army  personnel  and  widely  across
Townsville. 

The basic  design has evolved over time from cupboards
and  shelves  to  large  capacity  drawers  which  are  more
practical.  Most  dimensions  are  based around 600mm for
ease of cutting, and no waste as all sheet timber comes in
1200mm x 2400mm panels. 

I have used timber planks, timber slabs and sandstone or
any combination of the aforementioned to make the top of
the bar. 

For decoration I have travelled Australia and collected rail
spikes,  rail  plates  and  bridge  bolts  from old  rail  'right  of
ways' while walking the dog. 

(Gaz, I hope you realize that this is the longest I have sat in
front of a computer in 20 years.) 

The biggest bar I have built is for my own personal use and
is just on 3mts long, has two 120 litre fridges with 6 large
drawers.  This gives a capacity of 10 slabs of beer chilled,
with a further 24 slabs in storage, which means I only have
to  visit  uncle  DANS  once  every  6  months.  (less  money
wasted on petrol and more saved for rum.) 

I hope this is enough information with which to regale your
club members in your next newsletter.”    

                                           Rod Holloway, Townsville QLD

And  I  can  testify  that  these  bars  are  truly  magnificent,
having enjoyed a cold ale or two up at his home.   Thanks
Rod, for sharing your clues here, and I'm sure your bars will
be the  envy  of  everyone keen to  enjoy  a  frothy on their
Verandah on a hot day, for sure!                          ……. [Gaz]

ON”

https://about.talky.io/privacy
https://talky.io/kdwcsheds
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Workshop Notes - “Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS 

So let's look at a number of Rod's designs……

Workshop Notes - “Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS 
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Workshop Notes - “Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS Workshop Notes - “Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS 

and here's another well purposed set of  bed post furniture

They are a nice set of Australiana rustic styled bars for sure,
Rod.   Any of the subliminal  background pictures of your
fully restored orange FJ40 4WD just add to the character of
the workshop you build these in, in the Far North Qld area.  

Thanks for sharing your know-how and creativity.   If anyone
is interested in contacting you, they can call me  [Gaz] on
0408994799 for an introduction.

                                                                          …..[Gaz] 
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Toys/Gifts for Local Community for XMAS

During 2020, many members were working hard, mainly at their
homes,  making some nice toys/gifts for the annual presentation
for Xmas.   Tom/Neil/Jacko  organised the distribution of the  toys
in first week of December.   

Recipients:

Cr. Cathrine Burnett-Wake, Yarra Ranges Council for:
- Holy Fools Inc.
- Dandenong Ranges Emergency Relief Service.

Foothills Community Care – Knox

St Vincent De Paul Society- Ferntree Gully

William Angliss Hospital

Upwey RSL.

Adventist Development & Relief Agency- Dandenong

Discovery Community Care - Lilydale.

Michael Sukkar, Federal MP for Deakin

This group meets typically on a Thursday Morning at the
Clubrooms.

Toys/Gifts for Local Community for XMAS
“Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS 

  WoWorkshop Notes  -  “Spotlight  on  AUSTRALIANA
BARS 
And by the looks of the many favourable comments on
Facebook, 2021 toys are already in the making!
rkshop N
otes - “Spotlight on AUSTRALIANA BARS 

A big THANKYOU to the many members who made this another
great Xmas for those in the Community
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talky.io Friday nights sharing stories of recent projects

Some  regular  online  attendees  of  the  5PM Friday  Night
https://talky.io/kdwcsheds hosted by  Frank Collins,   have
been busy in the shed for another month.  

18th Dec saw the talky.io group enjoy some festive cheers
for a change of pace.

        What's next for the Club in 2021 ?

Something to ponder on … as we start a New Year in 2021

The Club is getting more and more digital as the years go by.   To
safeguard the Club, and ensure that future Committees know who
to call upon, in case of an unexpected need to use them all, it is
considered prudent to have a fallback. To this end,  John Kors,
foundation Member and long time supporter of the Club, will  be
holding an 'off-premises' security copy of vital I.T. Documentation.
Thanks for your help with this,  John!  

Much more is needed though,  new ideas are welcomed, and there
exists, the possibility of others to be involved.  Who knows?  There
may be a member out there who has always wanted to get into
some I.T.  for  personal  reasons, or to further  their  knowledge of
computers and systems for other pursuits, hobbies or clubs they
participate in.   

- Facebook
- Website
- Newsletter
- Security
- Remote Support
- Membership Management
- Accounting systems
- Solar Power review
- Networking / WiFi 
- Internet / Communications / VoIP
- Domain names/registration/cloud
- Data synchronisation/backup/recovery
- Publicity/Promotion/Publications
- Audio Video / Streaming / Video Conferencing / Live demos

There is a wealth of technologies and opportunities available from 
supporting the Club's many systems – so if you're interested in 
participating, just drop a line to:  news@knoxwoodies.org.au
                                                                      ……… [thanks,  Gaz]

mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Generous donation from Phil Spencer

A big THANKYOU  to  Phillip Spencer  for a great donation of
some really nice species of timbers, and a very practical storage
rack for the Club.    The rack is on sturdy wheels,  braked and
solidly built, as only Phil would do!   It holds complete 8' x 4' sheets
vertically, as well as long planks on the other side.   Quite a smart
design and practical for moving around a shed.

Phil  has  been  a  long  time  technical  contributor  to  the  Club's
Newsletter,  and  these  days,  turns  his  talented  hands  to
photography, and is keen to find garage space for a car!  

Fancy  that,  using  a  garage  for  a  car  -  unheard  of  usually,  in
Woodieland.....   

But he is determined to continue his craftsmanship in a slightly
different direction, and these items were cluttering the plan.   

Other items of interest are a Steam Box, along
with the steam generator.     It holds the same
amount of water as a commercial  steam box
and  produces  around  two  hours  of  steam.
This unit was used to make the arched/curved
items of a chair.

One of Phil's finest works, was the making of a
Windsor  Chair,  which  was  documented  in
2016 June and following editions starting at:

http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20160601.pdf

Amongst Phil's donations, to the Club, is a full set of plans for this
chair, which Members who are interested in Furniture Making, will
find of interest.   Contact Committee or one of the Furniture Group
keyholders  like  Mark  Guscott,  for  any  interests  in  pursuing  a
project like this.

Everyone's a winner with this load.  Thanks Phil - and all the best
to you and Rhonda over Xmas and 2021.

Club's Solar System goes live.

[Updated 4/1/2021]  It has sure been a long journey of hard work
for John Freshney, over past two years, but we proudly announce
that the Solar System is now fully operational and a real winner for
the  Club.    John's  efforts  in  identifying  a  business  plan  that
demonstrated the benefits to the Club, along with his pursuing all
manner  of  Federal,  State  and  Local  Government  grant
opportunities, has been a tedious, and patience testing matter for
sure.     COVID19 certainly didn't help the process, but here we
are, on December 8th with a live running system.      

This newsletter often runs into many pages, but John's diary of
pursuits  would run rings  around the score – chasing proposals
from  multiple  vendors,  and  liaising  with  so  many  intermediary
bureaucracies that needed to be dealt with.    THANKS JOHN!

So, for those who just want to know the outcome:

- 52 panels of 330W – top of the range LG Neon2 (25 yr warranty)
- 3-phase capability (for Dust extractor/major equipment)
- 18.78kWh roof capacity
- 15kW 3-phase Solar Edge SE15K inverter
- Ideal north facing, perfect angled roof position
- Installer:  Total Solar Solutions  (Croydon)
   www.totalsolarsolutions.com.au   Ph: 03 97290894 

Cost:   $34,795 inc GST and installation.
STC rebate (exempt from GST):   $8,400
Funded:   50% Knox City Council Grant of $13,197
Club  out-of-pocket:     $13,198.
Predicted payback will be less than 3 years.

   

The  aerial  plan  showed  this  design  was  very  neat  and
obeyed  all  the  requirements  for  360-degree  access  and
clearance from the ridge and spouting. Furthermore, those
panels  were  in  stock  and  installation  could  commence
immediately we were allowed, which took place Dec 7th / 8th..

Summary observations:
- with traditional power from the Grid was  Av:  $16.30 / day
- with SOLAR installed, without Feed-In    Av:  $  5.83 / day
- With SOLAR and Feed-In enjoyed   Av: $1.38 / day refund
and when the club closed down for Xmas, with only security
and computers running, and one hot water service,  we've
been seeing an average refund of   $7.39/day!   (20/12 - 31/12)

CAVEAT:
Now these are optimistic figures, because  these results
were seen on nice sunny days in the last week of November
and  all  of  December.  [Update:] January  started  with
rain/cloud.

Solar  panels  start  to  deliver  LESS  power,  when  the
temperature  starts  to  get  too  high,   like  say  over  30
degrees.  And, if there is cloud cover, then the panels can
drop power generation considerably.  So, Winter is yet to
arrive!  The above indicative figures paint an optimistic view.

http://www.totalsolarsolutions.com.au/
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20160601.pdf
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Club's Solar System goes live.

So let's share the DETAIL for those who love to see how all this
works.    First,  let's  realise  that  KDWC  runs  a  pretty  perfect
scenario for use of Solar.  The Club tends to be open from say
9:00AM till about 2PM on  6 days a week.   Solar Panels work  well
from about 8:00AM thru 6PM (and best in the middle of day).    A
'perfect day' was achieved on Dec 14th seen in the next chart.

The  GREEN represents the Solar panels delivering from zero to
15kW  starting  about  7AM,  and  fading  out  by  8PM.   The  full
15.75kW output was gained at about 11:30AM thru 14:30PM.

The  RED region  shows when the Club is  demanding  power  in
excess of what the Solar system can provide.  So, when the club
opened at 9:00AM and the dust extractor and numerous machines
on that Monday morning were turned on,  a number of red spikes
shown, will require power to be bought traditionally from the grid.
Over  night,  the  power  usage in  RED, is  when the  Club  is  just
running  computers,  internet,  security,  fridge  and  two  hot  water
systems.   Those  little  blimps  in  red  around  1AM  and  11PM
represent the hot water doing a re-heat.

The  BLUE region shows the power being demanded  (by all the
equipment being used),  that is drawing power  less than what is
being produced off the roof.  So all that BLUE area is showing the
Club enjoying power that is made from the solar on the roof, rather
than bought from the grid.  It looks like most people went home
around 12noon that day.

All afternoon from 12noon to dusk at 8PM, the club was closed
that day, and the only power being drawn, was like the overnight
situation, but sourced from the Solar whilst the sun still shone.   

All remaining GREEN region, all afternoon,  represents the Solar
Power from the roof, providing power back into the Grid (what is
called: Feed-In) generating credits at  $0.1122c/kWh (inc GST)

The  SolarEdge  system  provides  a  Phone  APP,  and  a
website  tool,  that  allows  owners  to  manage  and  record
every hour of every day, showing the output of the system.

Club's Solar System goes live.

For that same example day, 14th December, the APP summaries:

Let's explain…..    Left side:   On that one day (14/12/2020) the
System Production was a total  of  134kWh.   That's how much
energy was made from the Solar system on the roof.    Of that
generated power, the Club  'self-consumed'   31% of it (BLUE).
The rest (69% GREEN) was left over, and sold as FEED-IN back
into the grid – all 92kWh of it  at  $0.1122c  per kWh. (inc GST)

The right hand side of the above chart, looks at things differently.
It  considers the overall  power that was 'needed' by the Club on
that  day.   The  Club needed a total  of 54.25kWh.      Of that
54.25kWh,   the Solar system managed to deliver  78%  of that
from the roof  (what is called  self-consumption,   or consuming
one's OWN power).   That means, the Club still needed to get the
other 22% from the grid, at traditional power costs.

How does this work out financially on that day?

Don't forget, that most commercial power plans have an ACCESS
charge as well as a USAGE charge.   So there is always a cost
element for 'access' even if you use no power at all.  For the Club,
that 'access'  is $1.375 per day from the chosen Power Company.

Any IMPORTED power from the grid costs $0.317c /kWh (Peak)
and EXPORTED power in excess of our demand  $0.1122 / kWh.
So on that day, the imported power would cost about $3.80
whilst the exported power would attract a feed-in     $10.34 credit.
Add then there is the  access fee for the day of $1.375.  (all inc GST)

Result is, a credit to the Club's favour of $5.165 / day   -  GREAT!

But don't get too excited.   Many members who attended the BBQ
on Dec 17th, saw the weather was really cloudy with risk of rain.

On 17th Dec, there was a night session drawing RED power, and
the  cloudy  conditions  saw  the  SOLAR  system  dropping  the
generation of GREEN power down from 15kWh to 5.6kWh at noon

On 17th, the club needed more, whilst producing less than 14th Dec

file:///spare/woodwork/ingrained_newsletter/production/2021_01_01_edition_Vol_33_number_03_JAN/www.totalsolarsolutions.com.au
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Club's Solar System goes live.

Due to COVID19, and the break for XMAS, with the installation of
the  Solar  system  in  the  middle  of  all  this,   the  Club  had  an
opportunity to really see how this may all pan out for the future.

The Month of November.  Club closed till 23rd, and on the grid.

Then from Dec 9th,  Club was operating, on Solar, but no feed-in.

Once  the  Solar  system  was  installed,  and  the  completion
certificates officiated, the Feed-In process, requiring a change to
the meter, took place on 15th Dec.    So for those few days prior,
the Club was able to observe the immediate benefit of going Solar.

But since 15th Dec, the club was still operating, and now on the
new meter with the added benefits of the Feed-in credits.  Again, a
further benefit was able to be seen and measured. (the Feed-in).

Finally, the Club closed for Xmas break, with the few mandatory
items of equipment left running, but with the full benefit of daytime
Solar power generation exporting all that  excess generated power
to the grid for a feed-in credit.  

When closed for  Xmas,  the  clubrooms use  only  0.150kW/hr  of
power  o'night, and if we turn the fridge and other hot water on,
about 0.345kW/hr, when club re-opens   (plus night sessions)  .

These  stages,  all  helped  identify  some of  those  initial  average
costs/credits mentioned at the start of this article.

At best, the system can produce about  140kW on a perfect day.

Club's Solar System goes live.

And  whilst  there  is  still  half  a  day  to  go  until  the  real  end  of
December,  and  mindful  that  figures  only  started  late  in  the
afternoon of 8th December when the Solar went live,  the MONTH's
results are showing some nice summaries already, in chart below:

       2.23 MegaWATTS of power generated in last  23 days 

The club used 18% of that Solar Power [BLUE],  exporting  82%
as feed-in [GREEN]  (with  meter activated post-installation).  On
the right, consumption wise, the Club needed a total of 616kWh.
64% of  that  came from the  Solar  System [BLUE],  requring the
remaining 36% to be purchased from the grid [RED].

The club researched who the leading makers of panels  and 
inverters were,   from the point of view of:  
             - warranty
             - reliability
             - continued provision of Solar Output over time
             - best representation LOCALLY
             - and that came from reputable factory manufacturers.

With  good  references  from  two  other  nearby  installations
inspected, and the professional commercial approach to detail and
followup provided, the contract was awarded to Croydon business:
Total Solar Solutions.  The full installation  was only two days,
with  no  interruption to  the Club's  activities,  on Mon 7th/Tues 8th

Dec.   In all, 7 quotes from a total of 4 vendors, were considered.

Thanks Reece, Matt, Jack and Naomi for their top workmanship!

http://totalsolarsolutions.com.au/
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HUMOR 

 A rejected solar solution for the club…….

Sometimes you wonder if there is 
any hope for some people: check this Youtube....

https://fb.watch/2DxuPb8I5z/

Sometimes, we've been in lockdown too long

This  is  why  VIDEO  conferencing  can  get  embarrassing
around Xmas time!

Use QR code to reach Club website:

HUMOR 

And finally, a CHEERS from 
our virtual committee 

delegated representatives:

Thanks for Member's contributions!
Remember:  We just share them!     …  [Ed]

NOTE:                Laurie Ham GMC scroll saw 
like the one above

Only $60 with light, pinned  blades and and blower.…
Any interest, contact Laurie:  03 9720 1995

https://fb.watch/2DxuPb8I5z/
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Weekly Workshop Hours and Keyholders        (click website links to Activity HISTORY info)
  Members are welcome to access  at any of these times.  Allow for COVID19 prep before entry at 9:00AM

Monday 09:00AM - 12:30PM Wood Turning Henk Eyssens 0417 392 271

Tuesday 09:00AM - 02:30PM Kidz Korner
General Access

Dick Webb
Andre Cook

0408 996 117
0488 585 970

      06:30PM - 09:30PM Wood Turning Larry Clemmet 0417 328 425

Wednesday 09:00AM - 02:00PM General Access Dick Webb 0408 996 117

Thursday 09:00AM - 02:30PM Toymakers Tony Deabe 9774 7917

 06:30PM
 06:30PM

 - 09:30PM
 - 09:30PM

 Furniture Making
 Carving   (for all!)

 Mark Guscott 
 

 0412 558 488 

Friday 09:00AM - 01:30PM General Access Barry McDermott 9753 6157

06:30PM - 09:30PM Rocking Horses Simon Harford 0410 050 954

Saturday see roster below and WORKING BEES

Sunday (closed)
    

Saturday Morning Roster    (v2)

Opening    09:30 am to 12:30 pm

Dec 19th CLOSE for XMAS Break Closed till Mon 11th Jan

Jan 16th Phil Dunstan 0413 255 399

Jan 23rd Dick Webb 0408 996 117

Jan 30th Rodney Williams 0448 686 537

Feb 6th Ladislav Toman 0410 405 227

Feb 13th Peter Collins 0409 183 453

Feb 20th Tom Keane 9728 3230

Feb 27th Phil Dunstan 0413 255 399
      

NOTE:  If no member arrives by 10:30am,  
the Key Holder has the option of closing Clubrooms

    
    

Member's Discounts
  The Following Suppliers offer discounts to Members.

**Show some suitable KDWC / personal ID**
       

Budget Car and Truck Rental (FTG).      
Caroll’s Woodcraft Supplies.
C  arba  t  ec.
Ferntree Gully Bolts
Jalor Tools
Mitre-10 – Baysw  ater.  (Timber purchases only)
MMVic  Machinery Maintenance Vic.   Bayswater
Pop’s Shed.
Screwit – Supplier of Sachy Screws
Taits Mitre 10 Toronga / Glen Iris
SONIC SALES (ONLINE) (Woodworking Machinery Specialists.)     
  

Merchandise and Materials on sale at Club
(effective 1st July 2018)
Club Caps $12.00
Club Polo Shirts    $35.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Half Zip $45.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Full-length Zip $55.00
Club VESTS    (see pics in Sept 2016 news)    $70.00
Note:  Personal embroidery, eg: names, are:      $6 extra

Club Projects  (ref: Andre Cook)

Project Recipient

Adult/Joint toy/gifts: Xmas Donations (Nov) Various for Xmas

Various Turnings for raffle/festival prizes Festival stock etc

Kidz Korner kits for regular sales/events KK Activities

Current jobs / recently completed

                    

Important Diary Dates and coming events
CLUB RE-OPENS again on Monday 11th JAN 2021
- COVID-19 rules apply to all activities (per Pg 4)

     
                  

Each Friday  talky.io/kdwc  shed  s session   5:00PM

Sat   19th   DEC  Last day.  Close for XMAS break.

                                     2021

Wed            6th   JAN   **Never a Members Meeting (JAN)**

Mon           11th  JAN    Planned re-opening 2021

Wed           21st  JAN   COMMITTEE meeting  (T.B.A.)

Tues    26th  JAN   CLOSED  ** Australia Day **

         NO MEMBER MEETINGS until further notice      

      

    **   STOP PRESS   update 30th DEC **    
CLUB will RE-OPEN on Monday 11th JAN

subject to adherence to COVID-19 rules  on Page 4.

Last day for membership renewals:      31st DEC 2020

Refer emails, FACEBOOK GROUP page for  changes
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/

                                                         ...[updated 4/1/2021]  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
https://www.sonicsales.com.au/
https://www.mitre10.com.au/locator/location/index/id/5013/s/Tait%20Mitre%2010/
http://www.screwit.com.au/
http://www.popsshed.com.au/
https://mmvic.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.jalortools.com.au/
http://www.ferntreegullybolts.com.au/
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.budget.com.au/en/locations/au/vi/ferntree-gully/kx2?utm_source=googleplace&utm_medium=organic&utm_content=textlink&utm_campaign=googlemap
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180601.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180801.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180401.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf

